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39.

Chalcoparia singalensis singalensis.
THE RUBY CHEJ£K.
Vernacu lar "Nok ka.-httc."
l'LAT" lR.

'.L'he H.uhy Cheek is very siwila,r in plutnage to the Sunhinl:,;,
although it is mther smaller and even more beautiful , but it is not
common .~ither in the district or m Bangkok, and is therefore but
little known. I found young birds which were able to fly being fed
by the parents in Bangkok and fl.t Samkok, and also at Paln·et ; but
it was two years before I obtained a ny eggs.
The nest is generally built in a lime bm;h, at a1Jout 4 to 8
feet from the g round and , when hanging beneath the leaves at the
end of a branch, is not easily recognized as a nest ; in the photograph some of the leaves have been removed or turned back in order
to show the nest mo:·e clearly. It is of (1uite <1 distinctiYe type, and
the six nests that I h11ve seen have 11ll been exactly the Raule, so there
is no mistaking the identity. 'l'hc portico is a very prominent
feature and is almost as large as the egg-chantlJcr. It will be
seen on the right hand side in the illustratio11, ·with a collection
of coarse fibre hanging clown between the two. The nesting
material is fibre of varying degrees of coarseness, that of the interior
being comparatively fi.ne, whilst that of the outside presents quite a
rugged appearitnce. Cobwebs ar e cxtensi vely used for keeping the
numerous threads in their places, and show up as the white substance
in the photograph. The breeding season is February to July so
probably two broods are raised. I haYe found three lots of eggs in
the months of February and .March , young in April, eggR in Jnne
and several lots of young in July.
The eggs are much elongaLed aml slightly pyrifor111 oval:,;.
The ground is cream colour, with a pink:i sh tinge in one case, a nd
the greater part of the snrface i:,; mottled and clouded with pale
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purplish grey. 'l'he markin gs arc .·parsely clotted about, in the form
of spP.cks and spots of purplish black. Some eggs are fin ely freckled
in purplish grey, th e freckling being confluent on the large end
whilst another pair are heavily marked with purplish black spots and ·
irregular blurred lines. But notwithstanding these differ ences, the
eggs may be readily picked out from those of the Sunbirds breeding
in this n.rea, ·which n,re th e nearest a,pproaching them, and of
course the uests are entirely different. The sh ell is fine and fragile,
but devoid of gloss. 'L'he average measurements are 16.5 x 11.5
mm. Two eggs are laid.

40

Dicaeum cruentatum siamensis.

THE SlAM SCARLET-HACKED FLOWER-PECKER.

Vernacular "Nok a- chip-suan "
P LATE 19 .

This is th e smallest bird found in Bangkok and is very
plentiful in snitn.ble localities, but owing to its diminuti,,e size and
tht: Lwt that it mostly frequents the higher parts of the trees, it is
more common t han may be thought. It abounds in the fruit
gardens, which are its favourite nesting place.
The nest is quite in keeping with the bird, being very neat
and sma.ll , and :1ltogether a most ch:::,rming littl e structure. It is
attached to a snfall twig near the end of a branch and is entirely
screened by several leaves of a larger size than itself, so that it is
almost impossible to be found ex cept by watching the birds during
building operations. The photograph shows a very good example
of a nest, although many of the leaves have been removed to give a
better view of it. The situation is usually at a height of 15 to 20
fe et from the ground, although I have one recorded from Pakret on
a lime bush at four feet only, 'l'he materials consist of fibre and
cotton; th e form er is woven into a kind of network bag with the interior lined with cotton froru the " kapok " tree. A small am ount of
woody refuse from the entrance holes of the wood-boring ca,terpillars
is added to the outside of the nest. 'l'he entrance is near the top,
and the fibre is cleverly bound to give a neat fini sh to the opening.
The nesting season is January and F ebmary. During F ebruary 1920
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I saw no less than ten neFJts in the Bansakai gardens, so there is no
difficulty in finding them if boyfl are .-et to watch the birds.
The eggs are moderate ovals, fairly well pointed towardfl one
end. rrhey are pure white, with a frail shell and smooth surface
without gloss. The yolk is a r eddish orange colour, which is very
noticeable when the eggs are being blown. 1'wo eggs are usually
laid and occasional ly three. The measurements average 14.5 x 10.0
mm.

The Pittas
Vernncu l>tt' for n,ll spec ies "Nok tn.o-rn,o ".

The genus Pitta has no residents in Bangkok or m the district, though two or more Slkcies may sometimes be found breeding at
8amkok, where thq take up temporary residence as migrants for
the nesting season. 1'he8e two species, as well as two others, may
also be found in other parts of Siam, and details of them are recorded
under their specific hea dings.
The reason for writing thifl note is that I have found onl y
two or t hree of the country people who know of the existence of
these multi-coloured Ground-'fhrushes, so it is difficult to trace them ;
but the probability is that in certain yea rs they would be found
nesting in many parts of the country. The local collector who told
me of th em gave roe the follow information - that they do not
migrate to Samkok every year, but when they come they arrive in
considerable numbers, most of them passing on again alm ost immediately. They are only found on the Chiengrak side of the river,
·which is probably accounted fo.c by more suitable cover on t hat side.
He Raid that he knew of four kinds, but that year I only found P.
cyanea and P. cyano1Jterc~ breeding there. 1'hese two birds are recorded from North ern Siam in Eisenhofer's collection (Vo l. I, p.l72) ;
they are also recorded, toget her with P. C'L~ctdlaia, from the Petchaburi-Ratburi di strict by Gairdner (Vol. I, p. 149). The latter bird
has also been outainecl by me from 8riracha.
The genus Pitta is described by Oates in the "Fauna of British India " as havin g many of the species locally migratory, whilst
others are quite stationary throughout the year. There is no fJUefl-
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tion that the Sa mkok birds arc migmtory, but what the positio~1 is
of those in Northeru Siam, Petchaburi and Sriracha, I cannot say.
The 'l'ung Song binl ( P. :Jnr?u'yi) would appear to be resid ent th er e,
as it was breeding in October.

41.

Pitta cyanea cyanea
THE BLU E PlTTA.

'l'he first news that I had of t hi s bird breeding in the district
was in the early pa rt or June 1914, when one of my collectors reported a uest at Chiengrak N oi. l was unabl c to visit the place at
t he time, so told him to t rap t he birds and bring th em down with
the compl ete nest and eggs. H e was only successful in trapping the
female, which he brought to me on the 14th together \Yith the nest
and five eggs; t he latter were about one-third incubated. He also
brought one fees h egg from another nest, which he had taken because some boys had seen him find the nest. 'rh e bird was in perfect
cond it ion, and was tumed loose in th e aviary.
The nest was situated in the ground at the foot of a bank
and neo.r to a clump of ba mboos. It had a domed top with the
entrance at the side, and was buil t on a platform which extended
ab)u t .Eour inches in fmnt of the entrance. The nest was built of
dry bamboo leaves, and the platform consist ed of wet ones which
were firmly matted together; the latter measured twelve inches in
\Yidth, and three in thickn ess. By means of a littl e ski lful manipulation, the lid of a wooden box was slipped beneath the platform,
tJ,nd t he whole structure was broug ht dow n to me intact. Later in
the mont h I was ab le to visit tha.t part, and I t hen saw other similar
nests.
'r he eggs are broad oYals, with one end a trifle small er than
t he other. The gwu nd co lour is china white, with markings distributed fairly thi ckl y and evenly over t he \vhole surface. They at'e in
t he form of angular scrcl.tches, streaks, spots and small blotches of a
dark brownish pmple and pale purpl e. 'l'he single egg is slightly
differe nt fr-om t hose of the clutch, in that t he markings are almost
entire!y confined to the larger half oE t he egg. Ther e is only a
sli ght amount of gloss on these eggs. Th e clutch of five averages
24.8 x 20.8 mm.
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29 7

Pitta moluccensis.*

THE LEss n:R BLuE-WINGED P 1rrA.

'l.' he collector who secured th e ~lu e Pitta for me was im;tructed to watch for mor e, and ou the 24th of Jun e he bt'ought me four
eggs with the f emale of th e Lesser Blue-winged Pittf1. The eggs
were-thr ee quarters incubat ed, and the nest was left in pl:1ce for me
to see. H e also brought one fresh egg belonging to this spec ies,
which he lmd taken as t he bird had deserted. 'L'he bi rd, 'vhich had
been trapped at the nest, was tumed loose in t he n.viary, but died
four days later and was scut to Mr. Williamson for preservation of
t he skin. I visited Chi engrak Noi t he following week:-end and sn.w
t he two nests from which t he eggs had been tn.kcn, as well as one
other nest. I found all three to be practicall y t he same as that of
P. oynn ea which had been brought to me a fortnight earlier.
The eggs ar e broad ovals without any appreciable difference
in the size of the ends. The g round colom is a creamy white, with
ma,rkings in a dar k brownish purple and a pale shade of purple.
These are distributed fa irly eYenly, though not very densely , in the
form of .·treaks, angular scrat ches, spots and cloudy blotches. The
texture is very fin e, b ut the surface is almost without gloss. The
measure•nents of th e clutch of four eggs average 26.4 x 22.0 mm.,
which is somewhat la.rger tha n the prev ious species.

43.

Pitta cucullata cucullata.

THE GREEN-BREASTED Pl't''J' A.

I have one clutch of four eggs belonging to this spacies, which
was taken at Hup Bon, Sriracha, S. E. Sia m, on the 27th July, 191 5
by my Dya k collector, when he shot the f ema.le as she 1 ft the nest.
'l'he skin of this bi rd is in t he British Museum .
'l.'he nest was said to be similar to that of P. oyanec6 in my
collection, and to be situat ed at the foot of a bamboo clump.
The eggs are broad ovals, slightly pointed towar·ds one end.
The grou nd colour is creamy white, speckl ed around t he large end,
rather in the form of an irregular zone, w ith inky purple specks and
'"Hit herto almost universally known n.fl P. cyanoptm·a,, bnt l'ee Stnn. l't
Ba ker, J oum. Bombn,y N . H . Societ y, xxviii, p. (1 2 [Eds].
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small spots which vn,ry in intem;ity from quite a pale shade to almost
n, black. There is an entire absence of the usual hieroglyphic lines
n.nd scratches, which are recorded as so characteristic of the eggs of
t his Pi tta, but when dmwing Mr. Stua.rt Baker's a.ttention to this, I
was interested to find that he could show me simil ar specimens belonging to this speci •s. 'Che shell is fine in texture, but has only a
very fa int glor-:;s. The mea.surements average 25.1 x 19.G mm.

44.

Pitta gurneyi.

GURNEY'S PITTA.

Lik.e the forrner species, I have only one clutch, but in this
case it consists of four eggs from the nest and an oviduct egg. The
female was shot by my Dyak collector as it ft ew from the nest at
Kl ong Wang Hip, Tung Song, Peninsular S ia m, on t he Dth October
1915. The skin of this bird is in the British Mu. eum. The oviduct
egg has feeble markings, rather a frail shell, an d not such a fine
surface as the other eggs.
The nest was reported to be similar to th e one in my coll ection, both ns regards ma.teriul and construction.
The eggs are spherical ovals, with both ends alike. Th e
ground-colour is creamy white, spotted and speckled more or less
evenly oyer t he whole surface with inky pmple, "'w hich varies in
density from almost bla.ck to quite a pale shade. Ther e are no
angular writings or scratches. The texture is very fine, with a glossy
surface. The measurements for the four eggs avern.ge 25.5 x 22.0 mm.
and the ovid net egg iR 2G.5 x 22.1 mm.

45. Picus vittatus vitta.tus
THE

MALAY ScALY-BELLIED G JmEC\1
Vcrnn,cul R,l' " Nok hurv

WooDPECKER

Jnv!Lll. n

My experience of the breeding of this Woodpecker is confined
to three nests found in th e _fh,nsakai fruit gardens. I have met with
the bird in other parts of Bangkok, and at Sa m kok ; but it is everywhere sparingly distributed, and I was not so fortunate as to obtain
nests from those parts.
On two occasions the nesting hole wn.s situated in a "ton
lang" tree, and on the third it wn,s in a clurian tree, the height in
a.ll cases being about twenty feet horn the gr·otmd. 'rlw eggs were
JOUHN. NAT. InST. SOC. SIAM.
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all taken in the month of February, the first clutch of four, which
w~ r e slightly incubated , b eing taken 9/2/16 and the other two
22/2 /20 and 27/2/ 20. In the case of the first clutch, the male was
caught on t he nest at 10-0 a.m. , and the skin was preserved and sent
to t he British Museum.
The eggs are moderate ovals, slightl y compressed towards one
encl. They are pure china white aud highly glossed. The shell is
very fine in texture, and it is translucent, so if the egg is fresh it
will have a delicate pink shade before it is blown. Four eggs are
laid, and the average size is 27.0 x 20.5 mm.

46.

Xantholaema haemacephala indica.

'l'liE INDIAN CRIMSON-BREAi::iTED BARBE'L'.
Vern>"Lcuhu· " Nok ch~tng thong."

'fh e " Copper:::;mith" is one of the best known birds of Bangkok on account of its call, which is said to rival the monotonous
tapping noise of a coppersmith. It is, however , better known by
sound than by sig ht, as it is very inconspicuous when Ritting near the
green foliage of a tree.
'l'he nesting hole is very similar to that of a Woodpecker, but
it is always in a dead tree. The favourite situation iR a nearly perpendicular branch, of probably not more than four inche:::; in diameter,
on a dead " thong lang" tree in the fruit gardens. The entrance
will be on the lower inclined side, and wi lJ therefore be free from
the drip of driving rain. It is not unusual to find two or more holes
within a few inches of one another, the oth ers being only partially
finish ed, although occasionally two pairs may be found nesting m
the same branch. A dead betel palm is sometimes nsed, but in
that case there will probably be only one hole.
'l'hc birds are not in any way shy, and may be watched at
their work as they vigorously cut out chips with their stout heavy
bills. When one is working on the inside, the other will be a.t the
entrance disposing of the chips as they ttre thrown up, ancl after
about five minutes work the birds will chan ge places. No lining of
any sort is used inside the nesting hole, and the measurements aro
1 ~ inches diameter of the entrance hole, 21 inches diameter of the
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n c~:;ting hole, with an over all depth of 5 to 6 inches. Occasionally,
the nesting hole in a betel palm is taken possession o£ by a MagpieRobin, but in that case it will be lined with th e stems of th e d.ead
leaves from the betel vinefl. Another occupant that may be found
in a betel palm nesting hole, is th e Tree Shrew, which is very common in the fruit garden~:>. Before I kn ew the most suitable dates
for finding eggs, I opened several nesting holes which had young
bird s in them, but after r epairing the damage and binding up the
place vvith fibr e, I found that the parent birds r eturned again to feeu
the young. February is the best time for eggs, as then they are
plentiful and thel'e is little chance of finding young; furthermore th e
birds will continue to lay, so th eir breeding will not be interfer ed
with. Nests may o,lso be found in March and April.
The eggs vary considerably both in shape and size, and yet
they may be easily r ecognized from the white eggs of oth er local
birds, partly by their unsbapelin ess, as they are less symmetrical
than any other eggs of their size, and also by their texture and surface. Th e most general form is that of an elongated oval, slightly
compressed towards one cod and with the ends rather obtuse. They
are pure white in colom. 'l'he shell is fttirly fine in texture, rather
frai l, slightly tran slucent, and usually without gloss. Two eggs are
laid and sometimes three. The clutch o£ the la rgest eggs in my
collection averages 28.1 x 18.8 mm., and that of the smallest is
23.8 x 17.1 mm., with 25.0 x 18.0 mm. as the average for a normal
clutch.
47. Coracias beng halensis affinis.
THE B URMESE ROLLER.
Vern~tcu h~r

"Nok

t~t-kl u1-p. ' '

A common resident, which is well known to most people by
its bright coloured plumage, but takes its local name from the harsh
call which it utters.
The nesting site is in the hollow branch of a tree, and in
selecting this, a dry one will be chosen at a height of about twenty
feet from th e ground. 1'he eggs are laid on the bare wood, a slight
clepre~sion having been made by the bird, and the r efuse cleared to
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the sides. March is the general nesting season, which however extends into April.
The eggs are broad regular ovals, with very little difference
between the two ends, and obtuse ends may be sometimes found·
They are pure white with high gloss, and with the exception of the
next genus they are easily di::tinguished by the very glossy opaque
shell and by their shape. Fuur eggs, and sometimes five, are laid.
The measurements averag~ 33.6 x 26.6 mm.

48.

Eurystomus orientalis orientalis.
'l'HE INDIAN BROAD-BILLED ROLLEH.
Vern,teulftr "Nok tit·kh!trp p!tk deng."

I do not know of this Roller occurring very close to Bangkok,
the nearest that I have met with it being Ayuthia on the north and
Sriracha on the south, but that is only what one would expect, as it
is a forest bird.
The first nest repor ted by my collector was at Ayuthia, and
he said it was in a brt~.nch-hole of a very high tree at se \·en wah (45
feet) from the ground. This was on the 12th of April, and the nest
contained three eggs. I sent him up a fortnight later and he secured
two eggs from a similar position near by, so they were probably laid
by the ~Same pair of birds.
The eggs a.re very like those of the Burmese Roller, only
larger. ']'hey are broad r egul[1r ovals, pure china white, with a high
gloss. Three is given as the usual full complement of eggs by the
" Fauna of British India." In size these five eggs average
35.7 x 28.7 mm., which is fully 2 mm. larger each way than tho;;e of
the previous Roller.

49.

Caprimulgus monticolus.
Fn.ANKLIN's N1GHTJAit.

I have only one pair of eggs o£ this bird , ·which were found
alongside a clump of bamboos at the foot of Signal Hill, Pakuampho,
on the 2nd June. In the previous December I found this Nightjar
very numerous at the same spot, and I shot a male which is now in
the British Museum.
'l'be eggs are cylindrical ovals in shape. The ground colom
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is creamy pink, blotched and marbled with reddish brown and purplish brown. 'fhe shell is fin e, with a high gloss. The measurements are :-'2 5.5 x 19.5 mm. and 25.5 x 19.0 mm.

50.

Caprimulgus asiaticus.

THE COMllfON INDIAN NIGHTJAR
Vernacular "Nok klt-ba."

The common Nightjar is probably best known to most people
by its somewhat monotonous call, which is uttered during the evening, a,nd is said to resemble the noise made by throwing a stone on
to a large sheet of ice.
No attempt is made to build any nest and the eggs are laid
on the ground at the foot of a tr ee, or more often a clump of bamboo.
The ground is usually littered with dead leaves and this all adds to
the difficu lty of seeing the eggs, even when one is quite near them.
The bird sits very close, and does not as 11 rule rise until one is
almost on the top of it. On one occasion I flushed the bird from the
foot of a small tree in a Bangkok compound, and found that she was
sitting on two eggP. I left them and told the owner of the house
where they were. The next day he visited the spot and found that
th e bird had moved the eggs round to the other side of the tree. A
few days later he again looked for them, but no trace of anything
could b e found, so whether the bird had again moved them or what
had happened to them I cannot say. The breeding season is a very
long one, extending over six months, so there can be little doubt that
more than one brood is raised. I have had several clutches in February, and others at various dates up to July, with the latest on the
4th August. Most of the eggs came from Samkok, others from the
strip of jungle alongside the "Ditches," and some from Ayuthia.
The eggs are cylindrical ovals in shape, though they vary in
degree. The gro und-colour ranges from a creamy pink, through
salmon colour to 11 shade of reddish brown. The markings are
mottled spots and specks in reddish brown and pale purplish brown,
sometimes rather faint and clouded. One clutch is peculiar in that
the markings on one egg are very faint, a nd on the other they can
only be seen by the aiel of n. glass, but both eggs have minute veins
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standing out on the surface, whereas the texture of the shell is normally very fine. There is usu ally a fair amount of gloss. Two eggs
are laid. 'l'he average measurements are 27.3 x 20.7 mm.

51.

Caprimulgus macrurus bimaculatus.

THE BumviESE Lmw-TAJLED NIGHTJAR.

Vernacular "Nok ta htng."

This is a much larger bird than the previous one, and may
easily be distinguished by this feature. It does not appear to be
found in Bangkok;* although it may be seen a short distance away,
and it is quite common at Samkok.
It is very similar in its habits to the Common Indian Nightjar, but in one respect I have a note of a difference. At Ban Khang
(19f7 fl4) I saw four of the present 8pecies high up in a barn boo
clump; they were sitting across light bamboo twigs with other twigs
to balance them. It struck me as being most unusual, seeing that
the ordinary habit" of a Nightjar is to crouch lengthwise on a big
bough. I shot one with a .410 collector's gun, but the others did not
move. I have also seen them sitting in this manner on later occaSIO ns. On the other hand the Common Nightj ar may be found
sleeping in the shallow rafting hole on the upper side of a log in full
sunlight, the log being afloat on the river. February is the best
time for eggs, but like the previous species they may be found for
six months, my latest date being 13th August. They are usually
laid near the foot of a clump of bamboo.
The eggs are cylindrical in shape. Tha ground-colour is a
rich creamy pink when the eggs are fresh, but some of the brightne~s of colour soon passes off.
They a re streaked or marb led with
specks and spots of a delicate reddish brown, with smudges a nd spots
of very pale purple as secondary markings. Occasionally there is a
s1ight zone towards one end or around the centre, but usuall y the
markings are evenly distributed. They have a fine surface with a
fair amount of gloss. rrwo eggs are laid. Th e average measurements are 30.0 x 21.1 mm.
- - - -- - - -- *Recorded by vVillia.m.-on, vol. i, p. 46 of this J OUI"I1A.l [Eel s.].
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52.

Eudinamis scolopaceus malayana.
'fHE INDI AN KOEL.
Vemotcnlo.r "Nok '' wow ."

The Koel or " Brain-fever-Bird " is too well known to need
any introduction. It belongs to t he cuckoo family, and selects the
Crow as a constant foster parent to bring up its offspring. There is
but little difficulty in obt.l.1ining the eggs, though not many are found
in .Bangkok. I have had them brought in from time to time with
Crows' eggs from the fruit gardens, but outside of Bangkok ; whereever there are any quantity of Crows' nests, there are sure to be
plenty o£ Koels' eggs. One or two is the usual number of their e;!;gs
in a nest, though I have had as many as three and four. I have
often seen the noi sy male being chased by two crows, and it is said
that his device is to draw the parent birds away from the nest, so
that his mate will be unmol ested whilst laying her egg.
The eggs are distinctly cm·vine in appearance, though they
are considerably smaller than the Crow's eggs and they are also
more r eddish brown in colour. In shape they are rather long ovals,
moderately compressed towards one end. The ground colour varies
from a pale oli ''e brown to a pale olive green. The markings are in
the form of streaky spots and specks, distributed over the whole .
surface, but more numerous towards the large end. In colour they
are generally olive brown and reddish brown with a few pale purple
secondary markings, but in some cases the markings are olive-green
and reddish brown, approaching more nearly to the colom of the
Crow's eggs. The average size for eighteen eggs is 30.3 x 23.5 mm.

53.

Rhopodytes tristis longicaudatus.

THE LARGE MALAYAN GREEN-BILLED MALKOHA.
Vern ac nl:tr "Nok bou 1-rok."

This bird is an inhabitant of secondary jungle, and is generally found near the villages in the paddy field districts. It seldom
takes to flight in the open, and its fn.vourite mode of progression is
by a half running flight along the branches of low trees and bushes,
more after the style of a squirrel, and its long tail adds to that
impression.
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The favourite nesting site is a small tree, in Rcrub jungle which
1s periodically cleared by the villagers for firewood. The n est is
built at about eight feet from the ground, i1nd consists of a small thin
platform of twigs, which looks most inadequate for the si:r.e of t,he
bird. Even when the bird is flushed from the tree, the small collection of twigs may quite well be overlooked. The nest is always
lined with a few fresh green leaves and even when the eggs are
incubated the leaves have a fresh appeamnce, so they must be replaced at intervals. May is the best time for eggs, but I have had
them as early as 3rd April and as late as 13th August.
'l'he eggs are typically cylindrical ovalR with both ends alike,
although occasionally broad ovals with obtuse ends may be found.
They are pure white when laid and without glosR, but as time goes
on they become stained, and particularly during the rains they also
become more or less glazed with the staining. The shell, although
smooth to the touch, looks somewhat chalky and is frequently rather
pimply, but it has not the chalky surface of the Coucal type. Three
eggs are laid, or sometimes only two. The metLsurements average
32.5 x 25.6 mm.
54.. Centropus si.nensis intermedius.
Hmm's CRow-PHEASANT.
Vernacular "Nok poot ."

This Crow-Pheasant is very plentiful about the brushwood
jungle in the paddy field districts, and it makes its presence known
by its loud calls of "hoop hoop hoop hoop " uttered on a falling scale.
The nest is a,) most i1h'i ays built in the prickly Screw-palms
("ton toi") which are so abundn,nt on the sides of the river and
the smaller water-courses. These are very undesirable places to
investigate owing to the soft mud in which the palms grow, and the
saw-like edges of the prickly leaves. However, t.he nests are not
always in inaccessible places, and there is no difficulty in obtaining
eggs. The nest is a large globuln,r construction measuring about 15
inches in height by 12 inches in width, with the entrance at the side.
It is made of th e ribbon-like leaves of the Screw-palm, which are
wound round in a perpendicular or an oblique direction. The two
sides of the nest are made fairly thick, leaving th e hack of it compaVOL. VI, NO. 3, 1924 .
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ratively thin, and in that way providing for a bolt-hole in the case of
emergency. This is a very necessary provision as the bird sits with
her head towards the back of the nest and her long tail hanging out
of the entrance. The structure is rather loose ly put together, with
little or no att empt to line it with finer materials.
The nesting
/
seaso n is May to August, but I have had a clutch of fresh eggs from
the Tachin side as late as the 20th Sept ember.
The eggs are broad ovals in shape and typically very obtuse
at both ends, t hough one end is usually rather s"Ualler than the other.
They are white when laid,, but very soon become discoloured. The
shell has a chalky outer layer with a smooth surface and a little
gloss. 1'his chalky surface becomes much scratched during incubation, through the bird turning the eggs with her fee t.. Four eggs
ar e generally la id, but :::;ometim es only three, and I have taken one
clutch of five. 'rhe young when hatched are the most ugly little
things imaginable, as they are coal black, with thick white hairs
about 1:} inches long, almost like bristles, an:l of course they are
blind. The average size of the eggs is 34.4 x 28.8 mm.

55.

Centropus bengalensis javanensis.

THE MALAY LESSER C ROW- PHEASANT.
Vernacular "N ok kort. ' '

The Lesser Crow-Pheasant i:: ; seldom seen and is far from
common, though it is widely distributed. I have notes of two n ests
at S<1mkok, both ol' which I visited, and one other which was
brought in from 1'achin by my collector, but odd eggs have also
been brought to me from time to time.
The first nest which I visited ( 19 /7/14) was at Ban Khang .
the bird wH.s sitting, and the man caught it in the nest. 1'he latter'
was situated i n a small bush about 2t feet high which was growing
in thick grass vvith a number of similar bushes alongside it. 'fhe
nest was quite round, with the hole in the side, and it was built of
coarse grass. There were six eggs, two of which were broken by
the bird when struggling in the nest, and they wer e incubated in a
varying degree up to about half set, with discoloumtion of the shell
varying in like manner.
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'l'he second nest was also at Ban Khang (28/6/15) and
was in a very similar position. The bird left the nest as we
approached and there were five eggs, but unfortunately they
were too much incubated to be blown. The eggs were practically
the same as the previous clutch and I regarded both lots as normal
eggs.
The third nest (15 /8/ 19) came from Ban Yang ('l'achin) and
contained three fresh eggs. The nest was similar to the other two
and the bird, which was well known to my collector, was seen to
leave the nest, but the eggs were very much larger than the Samkok
eggs, though not larger than the largest Indian egg~. They are considerably smaller than those of Hume's Crow-Pheasant and of quite
a different texture, so there is no reason to doubt their being the
eggs of the present species.
The average size for the first clutch of eggs is 27.0 x 22.4 mm.,
and that of the last is 31.7 x 25.1 mm. The former is smaller than
the minimum for Indian or Burmese eggs by 2 mm. in length and
I mm. in breadth. It will therefore be interesting if someone will
follow this up, to see whether the Samkok eggs are consistently
smaller than Indian eggs, and if so, whether there is any difference
in the bird.
In shape the eggs are· blunt ovals, with little or no difference
between th e two ends. They are white when laid, fine in texture,
with a fair amount of gloss.

56. Ceryle rudis leucomelanura.
'fHE INDlAN PIED KINGFISHER.
VernfLcnl>tl' "Nok ha-teng pak lfLk. "

Most of these birds move up the river towards the end of the
year to parts above the tidal region, where there arc precipitous
banks in which they eau bore their nesting holes without the risk
of being flooded. From the commencement of the rains onwards
these birds are very abundant on most parts of the riv er, and on
open stretches of water round about Bangkok. I have seen as many
as thirty old and young birds, all perched together on a bamboo pole
over some water at Sapatoom.
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'l'he site of t he nest is typica.l of that of the Common Kingfisher, a sheer cliff-like bank in which the birds bore a hole of three
to four f0et iu length, with an egg chamber at the end. I have
found one nest on Koh Yai, another higher up the river at Si Ko,ke
and two more south of Ayuthia, but these are solitary n ests, and the
regular nesting places are much higher up the river ; at Paknampho
they are plentiful. The earliest clutch I have had was 28th December, and January seems to be the best mont.h for eggs, though they
may be found as late as March.
The eggs are generally elongated ovals, often more or less
pointed at both ends, but at other tinies one end, or even both, are
rounded. They are pure chinn. white in colour, the shell being translucent and showing t he contents of a fresh egg very clearly. They
are fine in texture, with a high gloss. The average size of 18 eggs
is 30.1 x 23.7 mm. Five eggs are laid.

57.

Alcedo ispida bengalensis.

THE EASTERN CoMMON KINGFISHER.
Vernacu lar ''Nok km-teng lek".

'l'hiR Kingfisher may be found in .Bangkok most of the year,
and I have watched a "pair" up to the end of February, when they
left for breeding further north where there are suitable banks. I
have never ta,ken any oE their eggs in Siam.

58. Rhamphalcyon capens'is burmanica .
TaE BuRMESE STORK-BILLED KINGFISHER.
Verm1cuhu "Nok kin pu pak deng."

This large Kingfisher prefers the well wooded and secluded
parts of the country with small streams to the open part of the
nver, and this I also found to be the case in Burma. In Bangkok
it is resident in the fruit gardens, where it fe!'3ds on molluscs and
land-crabs as well as on small fish £rom the irrigation canals.
The nest consists of a hole iu a tree within easy r each of the
ground n.nd, as there is not much on r ecord for the nesting of this
bird, I will give a short account of the four nests that I have seen.
The :first wa,s on 26/5/13 when I flushed the bird from a rotten
mango stump, which was only three feet high and was situated
alongside an irrigation canal in the Samray fruit gardens. There
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was one egg, which was visible from the pathway and I therefore
took it. The second occasion was on 12/ 5/ 19, when a collector
caught the bird in the n esting hole, sitting on one fresh egg. Ho
brought both to me, and after measuring the bird I released it. The
nest was in a branch hol e of a Duriun tree at Banlampoo and about
four fe et from the ground. The third occasion was on 28 / 7/ 19 when
~:t collector missed the bird as it left its nest, which contained four
slightly incubated eggs. The hole was in a. dead patch on the side
of a growing 'f11marind tree at Bansakai, and was about six feet
from the ground. In none of these ca!'leS was there any nesting
material, and the dead wood was dry and clean. The fourth occasion
was on 31 / 8/19 when I looked into a branch hole of a "tou
lang" tree at Koh Yai, and found the bird inside. It left instantly,
and there were about half a dozen green leaves arranged in the form
of a nest. I sent a collector up about t en days later, but he failed
to locate the tree.
The eggs are very broad ova,ls, with round ends, almost
spherical. They are pure china white with a very glossy surface.
The measurem ents of these eggs are given below and it will be noticed
that the first one is very much smaller than the others.
26/ 5/ 13 :- 32.0 x 26.5 mm. 12/ 5/ 19 :-36.3 x 30.3 mm.
28/ 7/19 :-37.6 X 31.3; 37.6 X 3.10; 36.6 X 31.3; 35.5 X 30.0 111111.

59.

Halcyon pileah.

THE: BLACK-CAPPED KINGFISHER.

I have only one egg of this Kingfisher, taken at a spot about
ten miles below Paknampho on my way clown to Bangkok by r iver
in the middle of July. The nest was in the bmnch hole of a tree at
about six feet from the ground, and the bird left the tree as the
launch was passing.
The egg is a moderat ely broad oval, slightly compressed towards one end, with the ends blunt. The shell is china white and
very glossy. The measurements ar e 29.6 x 24.2 mm.
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60. Sauropa.tis chloris chloris.
TnE

vVHITE-COLLARED KlNGFTSHER.
Vtrnn.cular "Nok poh piu" .

The Bangkok district seems to be a popular nesting place for
this Kingfisher, as it is present in greater numbers at that season
than at any other tim e of the year. It may be seen during the
the latter part of December, increasing slowly in numbers up to th e
commencement of the rains, and it appears to leave towards
latter part of the rains. It is a very noisy bird and th e
harsh screeching call of " krerlc lcrerk lcrerk krerlc " is well known
anywhere near its haunts. When it is excited the call is punctuated in twos, hut otherwise it is uttered as above in a continuous four.
The nest is nearly alw!tys m!tde in a black ants' nest, which
is situn.ted in a hollow tree at a height of about twenty feet from the
ground. The ants will often block a big hole of a foot or more in
diameter in a growing tree, though at times the hole will not measure
more than a few inches. 'l'he birds bore a neat circular hole in th e
" live" ants' nest, and excavate a cavity just inside for the egg
chamber. Occasionally the nest may be found in a dead stump of a
tree, where the wood is comparatively soft and can be eas il y worked.
I have seen two instances of this, one at a height of twelve feet, and
t he other within a foot of the ground. Another situation was in a
white-ants' hill, which was about three feet high, and it may be of
interest to give an account of this.
The white-ants' hill was close to a native house in a fruit
garden near Paklat, and the first time I visited the place was on
16i5f13. On this occasion the young had left the nest and were
sitting on a tree close by. The owner .of the house offered to show
me the nest, and chipped a line around the side of the ant hill at th e
)eve! of the entrance hol e, so that the top could be lifted off complete.
This he did, exposing to view the nest and entrance tunnel. He said
t hat he had taken the top off' in t.hi s way on several occasions and
that the bit·ds had not deserted. H e also stated that the birds nested
there every year at about the same tim e. The following yea,r I
again visited th e spot, and the man epened the nest in the sam e way,
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show ing me on this occasion three half fledged birds. The parents
were exceedingly noisy and kept very close whilst this was going on,
but shortly after we had finished one of them entered the nest, so
there was no fear of them deserting. The ants' nest was " alive,"
and the ants set to work at once to join up the top with the main
block. The base of this ant hill, below the entrance to the nest, was
littered with pieces of the shell& and claws of the small land-crabs,
showing that this is the pr·incipal food of these birds. It is from
the eating of these crabs that this Kingfisher derives its local name.
The fruit-gardens appear to be the favourite nesting place for this
bird, although nests may also be found in other places. M11y is the
be~t months for eggs, as that is the time when most of the nests ftre
made, but I have found eggs as early as the lOth Mat·ch, and young
birds in the nest as late as 22ncl August.
The eggs are moderately broad ovals, generally slightly compressed towards one end, the end being obtuse, but rather long ovals
with a tendency to a point at each end may be found. They' arc
china white in colom, with a shell that is fine in texture, moderately
g lossy and, like that of all the Kingfishers, is translucent. Four eggs
a re laid, and the size averages 29.6 x 24.3 mm.

61.

CarCinutes pulchellus amabilis.
THE PEGU BANDED KINGFISHER.

I have one clutch of three eggs, which were brought in from
Meklong by my head collector (26/5/14). He just missed the bird
when it flew from the nesting hole, and as it did not return he took
the eggs. The bird was well known to him, both in the field and
also as a specimen. 'l'he "Fauna of British India" gives the nidification as unknown, and I do not know of any record by which I can
compare these eggs. But they are clearly the eggs of a Kingfisher,
and in shape and measurement they are unlike any of the others, so
I have no reason to doubt their being authentic. The nesting hol e
wa.s in a dead tree at about six feet from the ground.
The eggs are broad, almost spherical, ovals, with vet·y round
ends, pure white in colour, fine in texture, with ve ry littl e gloss.
The measurements arc :-27.3 x 23.6; 27.1 x 2:3.0; 20.6 x 22.6 (av. 27.2
x 23.0 mm.).
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